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This is the first monthly report on EPN 363. It covers
the time period from July 1, to August 1, 1973.
This period was used primarily to adapt comUter programming
to output form of altimeter data. For this purpose the Earth
Resources Data Format Control Book, Vol. II, PHO-TR543, was
reviewed and contact with Wallops Island (J. McGoogan) was
made to determine the quality of altimeter data that can be
expected.
Reports from NASA (L. York) indicate that two passes
were obtained on track 20 over Sierra Nevada and Grand Canyon
regions during SL-2.
Plans and milestones report has been prepared and is
submitted with this report. ( ' ,J
Plans for next month include computer program preparation
with a test tape, and collection of preliminary ground truth
for observed areas of SL-2.
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